
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
(Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod) 

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 
May 11, 2014 

THE FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER 
GOOD SHEPHERD SUNDAY 

PRAYER UPON ENTERING CHURCH 

 Dearest Lord Jesus, You are the Good Shepherd who laid down Your life for the sheep.  I 

rejoice that I have been made a part of Your flock, by grace through faith, and that by hearing Your 

voice and following You I may come in and go out and find pasture.  Keep me steadfast in my faith, 

realizing its goal, that of dwelling in Your house forever.  In Your name I pray.  Amen  

WELCOME 

 Alleluia Christ Is Risen!  He Is Risen Indeed, Alleluia!  Jesus is our Good Shepherd who 

laid down His life for us sheep so that we might have the forgiveness of sins that leads to eternal life.  

Today we celebrate Good Shepherd Sunday, the Fourth Sunday of Easter.    

 Good morning and Welcome to Grace!  We are glad that you are here today, especially our 

guests and visitors.  We ask everyone to fill out an attendance card found at each pew and return it to 

an usher during the Offering.  Children are welcome in our Service and they will be invited to come 

forward for a Children’s Message.  For those who have need, a nursery for infants and toddlers is 

located downstairs.  Restrooms are also downstairs in this building or across the bridge on this floor 

level before entering the fellowship hall.  If you have any questions please ask one of our greeters or 

ushers.  Please come and worship with us again. 

HOLY COMMUNION 

 Holy Communion will be celebrated in the 8:15 Service today.  In this sacrament we receive 

Christ’s very body and blood for the forgiveness of sins.  Those who are not members of Grace are 

asked to speak with our Pastor before partaking of this sacrament so that the unity of faith might be 

established.  Thank you for honoring this request. 

AS WE GATHER 

 Most of our lives are far removed from the agricultural side of life, though some of us may 

have a connection to a farm in our past.  Regardless the portrait of our Lord as the Good Shepherd is a 

cherished one.  By faith we are given to know that He provides all that we need, that He is the Door to 

everlasting life, that He leads us in the paths of righteousness, in green pastures, and along quiet 

waters.  Yet He is also the Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world, for “He Himself bore 

our sins in His body on the tree, that we might die to sin and live to righteousness,” as St. Peter writes 

in our Epistle Reading.  Today’s Gospel teaches us to listen to the voice of our Shepherd Jesus.  

Through His Word Christ continues to lead us through life.  Other voices may tempt, but only His 

voice is true, because only His voice proclaimed from the cross, “It is finished.”  Hearing His voice 

and following Him, we shall not want in this life and even forevermore! 
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THE ALTAR FLOWERS 
 

 The Altar Flowers are given today to the glory of God and the beautification of His 

House in honor of the Confirmands by their parents and in thanksgiving to the Lord for His 

many blessings. 
  

THOSE WHO SERVE  
 

Pastor:                                                               Rev. James C. Walter 

Vicar:  David Witte 

Director of Parish Music:                             Nathan Beethe 

Secretary:                                                                         Pat Funk 

Early Childhood Center Director:                          Colleen Moorman 

Acolyte:              (8:15)      Annalia Buchanan 

Communion Assistant: (8:15) David Graf 

Cantor: (8:15) Paula Walter 

Ushers:                (8:15) Bobby Bemberg, Daniel Loyd 

   Tim Loyd, Ed Mahnken 

Greeter:              (8:15)    Lori Bloom  

Altar Guild:        (8:15)         Janet Killough and Carol Ann Honeywell  

Acolyte:            (10:45)                    Lauren Faulkner 

Cantor:               (10:45)                          Jeff Ralston 

Ushers:              (10:45) Rudy Bischof, Jeremy Hammond 

  Ken Ross, Richard Sanders 

Greeter:             (10:45)       Dawn Cline 

Altar Guild:        (10:45)                       Beverly Sanders  

Choir:      Men’s Choir 

Solo:      Kurt Shrader 

Euphonium:   Paul Walter 

Trombone:    Joel Junkans 

Coffee Host:  Bette Bogart      

Altar Guild:  (Wed. evening)     Suzanne Raddle and Wilma Richter 

Nursery Attendant:                                                Mary Ann Dyer 
 

NEXT WEEK’S READINGS - The appointed readings for next Sunday, May 18
th
, The Fifth 

Sunday of Easter, are:  First Reading: Acts 6:1-9; 7:2a, 51-60, The Epistle Reading: 1 Peter 2:2-

10, and The Gospel Reading:  John 14:1-14. 
 

Grace Lutheran Church 

P. O. Box 250769, Little Rock, AR 72225 

www.gracelutheranlr.org  

 Telephone Number: 501-663-3631 

http://www.gracelutheranlr.org/
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THE ORDER OF DIVINE SERVICE 
FOR 

 THE FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER 
 
 
 
 

Pre-Service Music Prelude in F [BWV 556] – J.S. Bach 

 

Lighting of the Chancel Candles 
 

Prelude Our Paschal Lamb, That Sets Us Free – Walter L. Pelz 

 

Ringing of the Church Bell 
 

Opening Hymn: Our Paschal Lamb, That Sets Us Free  LSB 473 
 

 

Confession and Absolution 
 

Stand 

 
The sign of the cross may be made by all in remembrance of their Baptism. 

 

Invocation Matthew 28:19b; [18:20] 
 

P In the name of the Father and of the T Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

C Amen 

 

Exhortation 1 John 1:8–9 
 

P If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. 

C But if we confess our sins, God, who is faithful and just, will forgive our sins and 

cleanse us from all unrighteousness. 
 

Silence for reflection on God's Word and for self-examination. 

 

Confession of Sins  
 

P Let us then confess our sins to God our Father. 

C Most merciful God, we confess that we are by nature sinful and unclean. We have 

sinned against You in thought, word, and deed, by what we have done and by what 
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we have left undone. We have not loved You with our whole heart; we have not 

loved our neighbors as ourselves. We justly deserve Your present and eternal 

punishment. For the sake of Your Son, Jesus Christ, have mercy on us. Forgive us, 

renew us, and lead us, so that we may delight in Your will and walk in Your ways 

to the glory of Your holy name. Amen 

 

Absolution John 20:19–23 
 

P Almighty God in His mercy has given His Son to die for you and for His sake forgives 

you all your sins. As a called and ordained servant of Christ, and by His authority, I 

therefore forgive you all your sins in the name of the Father and of the T Son and of the 

Holy Spirit. 

C Amen 
 

 

Service of the Word 
 

Introit Ps. 95:1–3, 6–7a; antiphon: John 10:14, 15b 
 

P  I am the good shepherd. 

C  I know my own and my own know me, and I lay down my life for the sheep. 

P  Oh come, let us sing to the LORD; 

C  let us make a joyful noise to the rock of our salvation! 

P  Let us come into his presence with thanksgiving; 

C  let us make a joyful noise to him with songs of praise! 

P  For the LORD is a great God, 

C  and a great King above all gods. 

P  Oh come, let us worship and bow down; 

C  let us kneel before the LORD, our Maker! 

P  For he is our God, 

C  and we are the people of his pasture, and the sheep of his hand. 

C  Glory be to the Father and to the Son 

      and to the Holy Spirit; 

      as it was in the beginning, 

      is now, and will be forever. Amen 

P  I am the good shepherd. 

C  I know my own and my own know me, and I lay down my life for the sheep. 
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Kyrie Mark 10:47 
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This Is the Feast Revelation 5:12–13; 19:5–9 
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Salutation and Collect of the Day 
  

 

 
  

P Let us pray. 

Almighty God, merciful Father, since You have wakened from death the Shepherd of 

Your sheep, grant us Your Holy Spirit that when we hear the voice of our Shepherd we 

may know Him who calls us each by name and follow where He leads; through the same 

Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, 

one God, now and forever. 

 

 
Sit 

 
Anthem The King of Love, My Shepherd Is – Mack Wilberg 

 
First Reading  Acts 2:42–47 

 

P This is the Word of the Lord. 

C Thanks be to God. 

 
Gradual adapt. from Matt. 28:7; Heb. 2:7; Ps. 8:6 

 

 
 
Christ has risen | from the dead.* 

[God the Father] has crowned him with glory and | honor, 

He has given him dominion over the works | of his hands;* 

he has put all things un- | der his feet. 
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Epistle  1 Peter 2:19–25 
 

P This is the Word of the Lord. 

C Thanks be to God. 

 
Stand 

 
Alleluia and Verse Rom. 6:9; John 10:14 
  

P  Alleluia. We know that Christ being raised from the dead will never die again; death no 

longer has dominion over him. Alleluia. I am the good shepherd. I know my own and my 

own know me. Alleluia. 

 

 

 

 
Holy Gospel  John 10:1–10 

 

P The Holy Gospel according to St. John, the tenth chapter. 

  

 
  

The reading of the Holy Gospel. 
 

P This is the Gospel of the Lord. 

  

 

 
Sit 

 
Hymn: I Am Jesus' Little Lamb  LSB 740 
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Children's Message 

 
Sermon Hymn: The Lord's My Shepherd, I'll Not Want  LSB 710 

 
Sermon 1 Peter 2:19–25 

“The Shepherd’s Work for His Sheep” 

 
Stand 

 
Nicene Creed 
  

C I believe in one God, 

     the Father Almighty, 

     maker of heaven and earth 

          and of all things visible and invisible. 
  

And in one Lord Jesus Christ, 

     the only-begotten Son of God, 

     begotten of His Father before all worlds, 

     God of God, Light of Light, 

     very God of very God, begotten, not made, 

     being of one substance with the Father, 

     by whom all things were made; 

     who for us men and for our salvation came down from heaven 

     and was incarnate by the Holy Spirit of the virgin Mary 

     and was made man; 

     and was crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate. 

     He suffered and was buried. 

     And the third day He rose again according to the Scriptures 

          and ascended into heaven 

     and sits at the right hand of the Father. 

     And He will come again with glory to judge both the living and the dead, 

     whose kingdom will have no end. 
  

And I believe in the Holy Spirit, 

     the Lord and giver of life, 

     who proceeds from the Father and the Son, 

     who with the Father and the Son together is worshiped and glorified, 

     who spoke by the prophets. 

     And I believe in one holy Christian and apostolic Church, 

     I acknowledge one Baptism for the remission of sins, 

     and I look for the resurrection of the dead 

     and the life T of the world to come. Amen 
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Prayer of the Church 
  

P Let us pray for the whole Church of God in Christ Jesus and for all people according to 

their needs.  

 

Each petition ends with the following:  

 

P Lord, in Your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 

 

The prayers conclude with the following: 

 

P Into Your hands, O Lord, we commend all for whom we pray, trusting in Your mercy; 

through Your Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord. 

C Amen 

 
Sit 

 
Offering The Lord’s My Shepherd, I’ll Not Want – Kevin Hildebrand 

 
Stand 

 
Offertory Psalm 116:12-13, 17-19 
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Service of the Sacrament  

 

Preface 2 Timothy 4:22; [Colossians 3:1]; [Psalm 136] 
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Proper Preface 
  

P It is truly good, right, and salutary that we should at all times and in all places give 

thanks to You, holy Lord, almighty Father, everlasting God.  And most especially are we 

bound to praise You on this day for the glorious resurrection of Your Son, Jesus Christ, 

the very Paschal Lamb, who was sacrificed for us and bore the sins of the world.  By His 

dying He has destroyed death, and by His rising again He has restored to us everlasting 

life.  Therefore with Mary Magdalene, Peter and John, and with all the witnesses of the 

resurrection, with angels and archangels, and with all the company of heaven we laud 

and magnify Your glorious name, evermore praising You and saying: 

 
Sanctus Isaiah 6:3; Matthew 21:9 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Prayer of Thanksgiving 
  

P Blessed are You, Lord of heaven and earth, for You have had mercy on those whom You 

created and sent Your only-begotten Son into our flesh to bear our sin and be our Savior. 

With repentant joy we receive the salvation accomplished for us by the all-availing 

sacrifice of His body and His blood on the cross.   

Gathered in the name and the remembrance of Jesus, we beg You, O Lord, to forgive, 

renew, and strengthen us with Your Word and Spirit. Grant us faithfully to eat His body 

and drink His blood as He bids us do in His own testament.  Gather us together, we pray, 

from the ends of the earth to celebrate with all the faithful the marriage feast of the Lamb 

in His kingdom, which has no end.  Graciously receive our prayers; deliver and preserve 

us. To You alone, O Father, be all glory, honor, and worship, with the Son and the Holy 

Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

C Amen 
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The Words of Our Lord Matthew 26:26–28; Mark 14:22–24 
 Luke 22:19-20; 1 Corinthians 11:23–25 

P Our Lord Jesus Christ, on the night when He was betrayed, took bread, and when He had 

given thanks, He broke it and gave it to the disciples and said: “Take, eat; this is My T 

body, which is given for you. This do in remembrance of Me.” 

 

In the same way also He took the cup after supper, and when He had given thanks, He 

gave it to them, saying: “Drink of it, all of you; this cup is the new testament in My T 

blood, which is shed for you for the forgiveness of sins. This do, as often as you drink it, 

in remembrance of Me.” 

 
Proclamation of Christ 1 Corinthians 11:26; Revelation 22:20 

 

P As often as we eat this bread and drink this cup, we proclaim the Lord’s death until He 

comes. 

C Amen. Come, Lord Jesus. 
  

P O Lord Jesus Christ, only Son of the Father, in giving us Your body and blood to eat and 

to drink, You lead us to remember and confess Your holy cross and passion, Your 

blessed death, Your rest in the tomb, Your resurrection from the dead, Your ascension 

into heaven, and Your coming for the final judgment. So remember us in Your kingdom 

and teach us to pray: 

 
Lord's Prayer Matthew 6:9–13 

 

C Our Father who art in heaven, 

     hallowed be Thy name, 

     Thy kingdom come, 

     Thy will be done on earth 

          as it is in heaven; 

     give us this day our daily bread; 

     and forgive us our trespasses 

          as we forgive those 

          who trespass against us; 

     and lead us not into temptation, 

     but deliver us from evil. 

For Thine is the kingdom 

     and the power and the glory 

     forever and ever. Amen 
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Pax Domini John 20:19 
 

 

 

 
Agnus Dei John 1:29 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Sit 

 
Distribution 
 

Communion Instructions:  The Pastor invites the communicants, those who are able, to kneel 

and then distributes the host which may be received into the hand or the mouth.  The Elder 

distributes the individual cups.  The communicants are asked to hold their cups until the Pastor 

says, “Take and drink.” 
 

     Hymn: Your Table I Approach  LSB 628 
     Hymn: Alleluia, Alleluia! Hearts to Heaven  LSB 477 
     Hymn: The Lamb  LSB 547 
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Stand 

 
Thank the Lord 
  

 

 

 

 

 
Post-Communion Collect 
  

P Let us pray. 

We give thanks to You, almighty God, that You have refreshed us through this salutary 

gift, and we implore You that of Your mercy You would strengthen us through the same 

in faith toward You and fervent love toward one another; through Jesus Christ, Your 

Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and 

forever. 
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Benediction Numbers 6:24–26 

 

 

 

 
Closing Hymn: Have No Fear, Little Flock  LSB 735 

 
Postlude Have No Fear, Little Flock - Kevin Hildebrand 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

T     T     T 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Acknowledgments 
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THIS WEEK AT GRACE 
 

SUNDAY:   8:15 a.m. – Divine Service with Holy Communion 

   Coffee and Fellowship in Parker Hall 

  9:45 a.m. – Sunday School downstairs in Parker Hall 

  9:45 a.m. – Junior and Senior High classes downstairs in the church 

  9:45 a.m. – Pastor Walter’s Bible Class upstairs in Parker Hall 

    10:45 a.m. – Divine Service with the Rite of Confirmation  

MON - FRI:  7:30 a.m. –  Early Childhood Development Center (ECDC) 

MONDAY:  7:00 p.m. – Board of Elders 

TUESDAY:   9:30 a.m. – Tuesday Morning Bible Class 

WEDNESDAY:   6:30 a.m. – Men’s Bible Study (St. Vincent’s) 

  7:00 p.m. – Mid-Week Service with Holy Communion 
THURSDAY:     6:00 p.m. – VBS Volunteer Meeting in the Parlor 

NEXT SUNDAY:     2:00 p.m. – Baby Shower for Courtney Sutterfield 
 

CONFIRMATION – Today in our 10:45 Service, three of our young people will publicly 

confess their faith in Jesus Christ by the Rite of Confirmation.  May the Lord bless them 

and keep them true to their confession.   Our Confirmands are: 

 Maxwell Thomas Baker – son of Shaun and Justine Baker 

 Kaylee Alexis Hammond – daughter of Jeremy and Jennifer Hammond 

 Abagail Katherine Litwa – daughter of Michael and Katie Litwa 
 

PASTOR WALTER’S CLASS meets each Sunday morning upstairs in Parker Hall.  Pastor 
Walter has begun the study of the Letter to the Hebrews, and today he will begin the next 
section – chapter four of Hebrews.   
 

IN SUNDAY SCHOOL TODAY the children learned how each of us is like the lame 

beggar in Acts 3 as we stand before God. Yet through the means of grace, God’s Word 

and Sacraments, God bestows on us what Christ accomplished on the cross: forgiveness 

of sins. In your family talk about what it means to have the “forgiveness of sins.” 
 

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES for children ages 3 years through 6
th

 grade meet in the 
lower level of the Family Life Center.  JUNIOR HIGH AND HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES 
meet in their classrooms downstairs in the church. 
 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY AND GOD’S BLESSINGS TO: 

May 12 - Heather and Travis Starr, Sheila and Robert Wilimzig 

May 13 - Jan and Robert Grant, Tiffany and Richard Warriner 

May 15 - Emily and Carter Stein 

May 16 - Judy and Dennis Fastenau 
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY AND GOD’S BLESSINGS TO: 
May 12 - David Witte 

May 13 - Christian Johnston, Richard Sanders 

May 14 - Ross Holzhauer, Lauren Keppel, Sean Moorman 

May 15 - Rachel Allen, Annabelle Conrad  

May 16 - Jonathan Cline, Allie Ray, Emily Stein 
 

LAST WEEK’S STEWARDSHIP – Attendance: Sunday 5/4: 187 (8:15 – 86 and 10:45 – 

101). Mid-Week Service 5/7: 47.  Offerings: Sunday 5/4: $13,054.00. Mid-Week 

Service 4/30: $140.00. Building Fund: $375.00. Memorials and Honorariums: $285.00. 

Missions: $150.00.  Scholarship Fund: $150.00.  
 

REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS:  
The Worden family is working to recover after a tornado severely damaged their home. 

Irvin Clawitter has returned home from the hospital. 

Doris Holzhauer is recovering at home following a fall. 

Gary Goldsby is continuing heart tests and treatment. 

Grant Geuther continues his rehab at Fort Roots Veterans Rehab. 
 

BOARD OF ELDERS will meet on Monday, May 12
th

, at 7:00 p.m. in the Parlor.  Gary 

Proud is the director.   
 

OUR CHRISTIAN SYMPATHY to the family of Mary Lou Hall who died April 28
th

 in 

Iowa.  Mary Lou is the mother of Travis Starr.  Please keep Travis, Heather and Madison 

and their family in your prayers. 
 

OUR CHRISTIAN SYMPATHY to the family of Nelda Hicks who died on May 5
th

 here in 

Little Rock.  Nelda is the mother of Jeff Hicks and grandmother of Ashley Weinhold and 

Adam Hicks.  Please keep Jeff and Lisa and their family in your prayers. 
 

CONGRATULATLIONS to Courtney and Jason Sutterfield on the birth of their son, 

Luther Thomas Sutterfield, on May 6
th

.  Luther has two sisters Aidan and Stella Grace, 

and his grandparents are Jon and Sandy Lindemann.  Congratulations and God’s 

blessings to the Sutterfield family. 
 

BABY BOY SHOWER - All are invited to a Baby Boy Shower for Courtney Sutterfield on 

Sunday, May 18
th

 from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. in the Church Parlor.  Courtney is registered at 

Target.  Hostesses are Ame Andrews, Crissy Beethe, Sammye Sue Harrill, Gina Junkans, 

Riley Middaugh, and Joan Ann Olsen. 
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GRACE GRADUATES – Graduation time is here and we would like to recognize our 

Grace graduates.  If you are graduating or receiving honors from middle school, high 

school or college this spring, please let the church office know so we can publish our 

graduates and students receiving honors in the June newsletter.  If you are graduating 

from high school, please let us know your plans for after graduation. 
 

ENDOWMENT SCHOLARSHIPS - The Endowment Committee is currently accepting 

applications for scholarships for the 2014-2015 school year.  Applicants must be 

attending a Lutheran University or Seminary to be eligible.  If you are currently receiving 

a scholarship from Grace, we ask that you update us with your fall plans. If you have 

questions, contact Rudy Bischof, director of the Board of Endowment.  All applications 

are due by May 30
th

. 
 

THANK YOU – As you cross the bridge outside of Parker Hall, take a moment to stop and 

enjoy the beauty of the new Pentecost stained glass art that was designed and made by 

Nancy Wade.  The Pentecost stained glass has 12 red triangles that represent the 12 

disciples and the gifts given to them by the Holy Spirit to spread the Gospel.  The Holy 

Spirit is symbolized by the white dove.  Our thanks to Nancy for using her gifts and 

talents as she designs the stained glass art for each of the seasons of the church year. 

Thank you, Nancy, and Jim too for assisting Nancy!! 
 

Gangway for Galilee!  - Registration is now open for our Gangway to Galilee VBS.  The 

dates are June 15-19 from 5:30-8:15 p.m. A light supper for the children will be served 

each evening. Registration forms can be found in the breezeway. Please contact Diane 

Roberts (di4hogs@yahoo.com), Catherine Manchester (cmanchester@icloud.com) or 

Gina Junkans (jgjunkans@aristotle.net) with any questions. Forms can be returned to the 

church office or to any of the women listed above.  
 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL VOLUNTEER MEETING - There will be a VBS volunteer 

meeting on Thursday, May 15
th

 at 6:00 p.m. in the Parlor for all VBS volunteers to go 

over details for the week of VBS.  Also, we will be setting up for VBS on Saturday, June 

14
th

, so mark your calendar.  If you have any questions or need more information, please 

contact Catherine Manchester at cmanchester@icloud.com.   Looking forward to seeing 

you there! 
 
WEDDING SHOWER – You are invited to a Wedding Shower for Ashley Hornbeck and 

John Ralston on Saturday, May 31
st
, from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. in the Church Parlor.  

Hostesses are Rebecca Cate, Suzanne Lambert, Sharon LeBlanc, Florence Marvin, Diane 

mailto:di4hogs@yahoo.com
mailto:cmanchester@icloud.com
mailto:jgjunkans@aristotle.net
mailto:cmanchester@icloud.com
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Roberts, Beverly Sanders and Margaret Schulz. 

EASTER LILIES – If you purchased one of the lilies that were in the sanctuary for Easter, 

please pick one of them up in the breezeway today or next week, after that they will be 

gone.  Thank you for purchasing one for Easter. 
 

LWML Grant # 7 - $100,000 - BIBLE STORY BOOKS IN SIGN LANGUAGE 

AND WRITTEN TEXT - These funds are being used to produce books for the deaf. 

Each book tells a story about Jesus’ love and life.  These materials for the deaf include 

countries such a Kenya, Ghana, Zambia, Macau, India and Russia.  They are also 

translated into several languages and reach non-Christian deaf people.  They are in use in 

schools for the deaf in Jamaica, and China.  Initial reports are that they have been well 

received.  In Jamaica, they were the first books some students ever owned. You can read 

a more detailed story posted on the MITE BOX BULLETIN BOARD in the breeze way.  

If you would like to help the deaf to know about Jesus and His Love with a donation, 

there are Mite Box Collection boxes at both entrances.   Contact Judy Rivers if you have 

questions or need more information.  Thank you for your donations and prayers. 
 

FELLOWSHIP CLUB will meet on Tuesday, May 20
th

, at 12:00 noon in Parker Hall.  Our 

ACTS friends, Bette Bogart, Judy Keppel and Mildred Wilkins, will serve a spring-time 

lunch.  Make plans to attend and have a great time of fun and fellowship. 

 

AN HONORARIUM has been given to the Grace Building Fund in honor of Gary Goldsby 

by Sarah Davis. 
 

MEMORIALS – 

IN MEMORY OF MR. DEWEY FASTENAU – Brother of Dennis Fastenau 

TO THE GRACE BUILDING FUND 

By   Bill and Mildred Wilkins 

 

IN MEMORY OF MRS. SHERRY BISCHOF 

TO THE SHERRY BISCHOF MEMORIAL FUND 

By   Frank and Linda Royster 

TO THE GRACE BUILDING FUND 

By Sarah Davis 

 

IN MEMORY OF MR. DON MURPHY – Brother-in-law of Jim Robinson 

TO THE GRACE BUILDING FUND 

By   Rudy Bischof 
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Grace Lutheran Church 

VACATION BIBLE 
SCHOOL 

 
 

“Dive in and set sail” with us… 
Sunday June 15 – Thursday June 19 

 
(find registration form in “breeze-way”) 


